8:00 AM - 2:45 PM

2
OCT

Whale Watching
Join us for a NYC whale watching cruise. Imagine being just feet away from
one of the world’s largest mammals in its natural habitat on board the
Seastreak Ferry in Manhattan! Cruise the Whale Watching grounds and
witness some of the most magnificent creatures in the North Atlantic!
Food: Bring a bag lunch.
Transportation: Provided.
Funds: If desired, bring funds to purchase snacks and souvenirs on-board the
ferry.
Drop off & Pickup: White Plains Train Station.
Fee: Respite $150, Non-Respite $200

12:00 PM - 4:00 PM

8
OCT

Leaf-Peeping Hike and Picnic Lunch
at Teatown Lake Preservation
Meet at Teatown Lake Preservation and enjoy a picnic lunch and hike around
the lake. Learn about trail markers, different types of trees and their colorful
leaves. Observe wildlife on the trail, outdoors with rehabilitated animal
ambassadors and in the nature center as well. Don’t miss this opportunity to
socialize with friends old and new, enjoy stunning scenery and frolic in the
crisp fall air.
Food: Bring a bag lunch.
Transportation: Not provided.
Drop off & Pickup: Ossining, NY
Fee: Respite $45, Non-Respite $75
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5:30 PM - 9:00 PM

15
OCT

the Graveyard smash
Join us for dinner at the diner and the world premiere of the original play, A
Graveyard Smash! The great and ferocious Count Lazarus has sent out
invitations to his annual monster ball. There are many fierce monsters on the
guest list . I can guarantee the night will not end well for him with all these
creatures in one room.
This original play written by Amanda and Matt Naclerio will have its world
premier at Yorktown Stage on October
15th, 2022. Get ready to meet
Joi
interesting characters such as Dr. Victoria Frankenstein, the voodoo deity
Papa Bordeaux, Lorenzo Lupo — underground mob leader of the famous
werewolf pack, and more!
Dinner included.
Transportation not provided.
Drop off & Pickup: Yorktown Coach Diner, Yorktown Heights, NY
Fee: Respite $50, Non-Respite $80

5:30 PM - 8:00 PM

16
OCT

MOVIE NIGHT at the Alamo Drafthouse"the woman king"
The Woman King is a 2022 American historical epic film about the Agojie,
the all-female warrior unit that protected the West African kingdom of
Dahomey during the 17th to 19th centuries. Set in the 1820s, the film stars
Viola Davis as a general who trains the next generation of warriors to fight
their enemies.
Food: Bring funds for snacks to purchase.
Transportation: not provided.
Drop off & Pickup: The Alamo Drafthouse Yonkers, NY
Fee: Respite $45, Non-Respite $75
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4:00 PM - 10:00 PM

22
OCT

New York Botanical Garden presents Spooky
Garden Pumpkin Nights
Break out your best Halloween costume and explore the twisting trails of the
Everett Children’s Adventure Garden by flashlight during this frightfully fun
nighttime outing. You can even explore the beauty of kiku after dark—our
carefully trained Japanese chrysanthemums that scream fall color. Meet giant
skeletons on parade, discover the secret lives of scarecrows, groove to live
music, and stop to purchase drinks and light bites as you celebrate the
spookiest season at NYBG!
Food: Food available for purchase on garden grounds; not included.
Round trip transportation to the gardens will be provided.
Drop off & Pickup: White Plains, NY
Fee: Respite $100, Non-Respite $175

11:00 AM - 12:30 PM

23
OCT

The 5 Steps to Making Friends, Being Social, and
Finding Love with Neurodiversity
Hosted by Shames JCC on the Hudson in Tarrytown, N.Y.
Please join us for a special event curated for young adults who are
Neurodiverse and their caregivers. This event will be facilitated by Jeremy
Hamburgh from My Best Social Life.
A little about Jeremy:
Jeremy "helps young adults who are Nuerodiverse make friends, land dates
and experience the joy of having a girlfriend or boyfriend by giving them the
strategy and the confidence they need to meet new people while remaining
100% genuine and true to themselves".
For more information on the relationship workshop,
please email Annie Bridson abridson@shamesjcc.org
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2:00 PM - 6:00 PM

23
OCT

MONSTER MINI GOLF
Join us at the Ridgehill Mall for a fun filled evening of Halloween themed
miniature golf.
Food included
Transportation not provided.
Drop off & Pickup: Ridgehill Mall, Yonkers
Fee: Respite $50, Non-Respite $75

6:15 PM - 9:15 PM

28
OCT

ANNUAL SPARC HALLOWEEN PARTY
Hosted bY DJ IAN AND THE SPARC DREAM TEAM!!!!
Join us for a run filled evening of music, snacks, face painting,
activities & partying till our knees hurt!!
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TO THE BEST DRESSED COSTUME SO
COME DRESSED TO IMPRESS!
Open to ALL!!!!
Free for active Teen Times and Social Club participants only
Fee: Respite $25, Non-Respite $35
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4:30 PM - 8:30 PM

29
OCT

Sleepy Hollow Halloween Parade and Cafe
Meet us at Muddy Waters in Tarrytown and take a short walk up to Main
Street to enjoy the parade. Stay a while for the block party with a DJ and live
music, performers and much more. Walk back to Muddy Waters to enjoy a
light snack and a hot or cold beverage and hang with friends.
Food not provided
Transportation not provided
Bring funds to purchase food at cafe and/or during parade as there will be
food vendors present
Drop off & Pickup: Muddy Waters Cafe in Tarrytown, NY
Fee: Respite $45, Non-Respite $75

3:00 PM - 8:00 PM

30
OCT

Home of the Legend and Irving's Legend at
Washington Irving's Sunnyside
Meet us at Washington Irving's Sunnyside for a spooky tour of the cottage,
picnic dinner on the lawn and an under-the-stars performance by master
storyteller, Jonathan Kruk. Participants will also enjoy live music, games, art
activities and a literature-themed scavenger hunt.
MASK ARE REQUIRED INDOORS AT THIS EVENT AS PER THERE WEBSITE
Food included.
Transportation not provided.
Drop off & Pickup: Irvington, NY
Fee: Respite $75, Non-Respite $150
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